and I was somewhat disappointed by the results. In bright field, the colors of the purple sand grains were completely obscured. This is where my initial exploration of the sample halted.
Many months later, I looked at the same sample under dark field (check out https://microcosmos.foldscope.com/?p=9060 for how to design a dark field aperture). The resultant image was indeed interesting, as you can begin determining the different colors of individual grains, but it still did not capture the deep purple I was seeing with my naked eye.
Inspired by Marie's post using an LED for side illumination ( see https://microcosmos.foldscope.com/? p=13486), I once again looked at my sample today.
PURPLE SAND -DIFFERENT WAYS TO VIEW COLOR IN YOUR SAMPLES : EARTH SCIENCES
Finally! The rich purple hues of the sand were clearly visible under the Foldscope. In retrospect, of course reflection microscopy was the solution to view the sample. It was especially apparent when I ran across opaque grains that would have appeared as dark shadows under transmission. I have made it a habit to look at my samples under these various viewing modes, as each mode seems to bring out a previously-unseen detail!

